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ABSTRACT 

Studies on the structural safety assessment of nuclear power plant against large civil aircraft crash by 

many nuclear related research groups are on-going. In this paper, a preliminary study about structural 

safety assessment of nuclear power plant under various predictable loading scenarios after the event of 

large civil aircraft crash to nuclear power plant by intuition will be performed. Among the various 

predictable loading scenarios the explosion and the burning of the aircraft fuel may be representative. 

Studies on structural safety assessment of nuclear power plants by the individual fire induced by aircraft 

fuel have been accomplished by some researchers. However most of these studies did not considered the 

previous damages of nuclear power plants induced by aircraft crash or preceding explosion of jet fuels. In 

this study, individual damages induced by the aircraft crash, the explosion of jet fuels and the fire by jet 

fuel burning have been computed for each case and the cumulative damages by the combined load cases 

of the aircraft crash, the explosion of jet fuels and/or the fire by jet fuel burning are to be compared. In 

terms of analysis techniques, the stresses and strains done by previous loading should be considered in the 

next loading steps for the cumulative damage evaluations, and explicit/implicit dynamics have to be 

switched into nonlinear static thermal stress analysis. Finally the cumulative damages by crash-explosion 

or crash-explosion-fire also crash-explosion/fire-pressure will be evaluated in this paper. It seems that the 

fire load is the most harmful to the structural integrity of nuclear power plant against internal pressure 

increase. 

INTRODUCTION 

Concern about the safety evaluation on the large civil aircraft impact to the nuclear power plant (NPP) 

structures has been increased after the aircraft impact to the World Trade Centre. Researches on accident 

of the large civil aircraft impact to the NPP structures have been continued in local and foreign institutes. 

In 2010, the US Government specified that an obligatory safety evaluation on the aircraft impact shall be 

carried out for NPP structures to be constructed in the future. This study is on-going as one of the studies 

accomplishing the safety evaluation of aircraft impact to the NPP structures. 

The main concerns in structural safety assessment of nuclear power plants by aircraft crashes are 

structural resistances of the reactor containment building (RCB) structure against the impact load due to 

aircraft crashes. The impact loads due to aircraft crashes are affected by the factors such as aircraft 

rigidity; mass distributions, impact velocity and impact angles, and researches related to these factors are 

briskly on-going. 

Fire due to the aviation fuel carried on aircraft can break out just after the impact moment by institution 

and an explosion by aviation fuel can be expected prior to this fire. Therefore it is predictable that 

damages can be caused from the explosion/fire due to aviation fuel as well as impact by aircraft. The 
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structural damages are resultant from nonlinear behaviour, which are related to the load time histories. 

Therefore it is necessary to perform nonlinear time history analyses against load time histories applying to 

the structures to assess the structural damages precisely. 

 

One of the items in structural safety evaluation of nuclear power plant against aircraft impact is the 

structural intactness or integrity. This mean that the structural integrity is related to the inner pressure-

resistance performance of reactor containment building against internal pressure increasing accidents such 

as the LOCA and the inner pressure-resistance performance is up to the robustness of the structure. 

Generally the reactor containment buildings are designed to resist the ultimate design pressure by 

prestressed tendons and are evaluated their structural integrity occasionally. In this paper, the internal 

pressures resistance performances are to be predicted by considering damages due to aircraft impact and 

other loads as a preliminary study. 

 

LOADS APPLIED BEFORE AIRCRAFT CRASH 

 

Static loads such as gravity load and prestressing force can be considered as loads applied before aircraft 

crash. Gravity load is done by the mass and gravity and occasionally ignored for the computation 

convenience. Prestressing forces are very important in the structural safety assessment of nuclear power 

plant against aircraft crash. From previous research results by Jin et al. (2013), prestressed reactor 

containment building has more toughness than non-prestressed containment building. This results from 

that the prestressing forces which introduce compressive stresses in concrete wall and dome section of 

reactor containment building. (From these results, it seems that the most affective factor on impact 

resistance performances is thought as the prestressing forces of tendons.) 

 

LOADS INDUCED BY AIRCRAFT CRASH 

 

At the event of large civil aircraft crash to nuclear power plant, various loadings applied to nuclear power 

plants are predictable by intuition. First of all, the impact loading represented by the function of the mass 

and the impact velocity of aircraft is the most important and interesting one still studied by many 

researches. The second important loading may be the fire loading by burning the aircraft fuel. 

 

Aircraft Impact Load 

 

Aircraft impact loads are being studied by many researchers with activity. The aircraft impact load was 

evaluated through the missile-structure interaction analysis in this study. Figure 1 shows the computed 

aircraft impact load, so called impact time load history curve and large civil aircraft model and reactor 

containment building model used in this study. 

 

    
 

Figure 1. Objective nuclear power plant model, aircraft model and impact load time history 
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External Explosive Load Due To Explosion Of Aviation Fuel 

 

There are few researches on explosive loads due to explosion of aviation fuel after World Trade Centre 

against large civil aircraft crashes. It can be assumed that the sparks are sufficient to explode or ignite the 

aviation fuel in aircraft crashes. However the aviation fuel should be in gas (vapour) state instead of liquid 

state to explode with sufficient oxygen provided state. It should be require deep knowledge and 

understanding about gas explosion to evaluate the explosive load of aviation fuel precisely and accurately. 

In this study, the oxygen quantity needed to explode some portion of aviation fuel are assumed arbitrarily 

and the explosive load of equivalent TNT are substituted for the explosive power of aviation fuel. The 

main ingredient of aviation fuel is kerosene. Using a standard energy release of 43 MJ/kg of kerosene 

gives about 29 TJ for energy of explosion about 6,93 kton TNT equivalent according to reference, which 

gives the equivalent TNT mass of 10.19 kg to 1 kg kerosene. Therefore 50 ton of aviation fuel are 

equivalent to 509.56 t of TNT, According to reference, one litre of fuel need about 15kg of air to burn, 

and generate 2.3kg (or 1.2m
3
) of CO2 upon complete combustion. If the oxygen quantity to require the 

aviation fuel to burn at once were limited in air of 30*30*30m which weighs 32.4 ton, then the air can 

burn approximately 1.728 ton of aviation fuel without additional oxygen supply. The 1.728 ton of 

aviation fuel is equivalent to 17.61 ton, approximately 18 ton of TNT under the assumption that an 

explosion of aviation fuel instead of burning aviation fuel is possible. Therefore it is assumed that 4.5 ton 

of TNT at each engine positions and 9.0 ton of TNT at fuselage centre are the sources of external 

explosions. 

 

Secondary Crashes By Debris Of Aircraft Or Concrete Structures 

 

These loads mean the secondary collisions by debris of aircraft wreckage or concrete structure. For the 

secondary collision by debris, it is possible that the debris can be dispersed with larger velocity than the 

impact velocity of aircraft itself and crashes other surface than impact surface of the structure. However, 

the mass of debris is very small compared to aircraft itself and the secondary crashes by debris is not 

considered in the damage assessment of the structures. 

 

Vibration Induced By Aircraft Impact 

 

Vibration induced by aircraft impact can be propagated into interior region of structure and affect to the 

internal facilities. Related study begun from 2012 is on-going today. The structural damages of internal 

containment structures against propagated vibrations are minor up to date from the present study results. 

Internal vibrations due to the impact loads of aircraft crashes are very important to evaluate the internal 

facilities. However it is separated from structural damage assessment and will not be dealt with. 

 

LOADS APPLIED AFTER AIRCRAFT CRASH 

 

Internal Explosive Load Due to Aircraft Fuel Flow In Interior Of The Structure 

 

If the wall of reactor containment building or auxiliary building were ruptured into torn off, the aircraft 

aviation fuel can be flowed into the interior of the structure. In this case, internal explosion of the 

vaporized gas from fuel can be occurred and the explosion can be simulated by accurate numerical 

methods such as computational fluid dynamics (CFD). In this study, this load cases are not considered 

because it is beyond our current study scopes. 

 

Fire Burning Scattered Aviation Fuel 

 

It can be imagined that the aviation fuel stored in fuel tanks located at the fuselage and wings of the 

aircraft can be dispersed into the air after the aircraft crashes to the nuclear power plant. The dispersed 
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aviation fuel can be ignited by sparks due to crash, electricity inside the aircraft, and high temperature of 

aircraft turbine engines. One of the important things in fire assessment is to predict the distribution of the 

fire. The distribution of the fire can be predicted roughly by the assumption that the pool is formed from 

the jet fuel scattering and falling down. More rational methodologies may be possible to predict the 

dispersion of aviation fuel and formation of the pool by using numerical analyses or simulations. Figure 1 

shows aviation fuel dispersion example done by Jin (2011). In this study the fire damage assessment are 

accomplished on the assumption that the pool is formed in front of impact part of the reactor containment 

building. The fire assessments due to aircraft aviation fuel are accomplished by evaluating the effect done 

by high temperature of approximately 1200 °C with 3 hour burning duration time. However the stiffness 

degradations of concrete and steel due to high temperature effect are not considered in this study. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Example of aviation fuel dispersion 

 

Internal Pressure Increased By Loss Of Coolant Accident 

 

High temperature vapour will be generated inside the reactor containment building and These vapours 

result in the internal pressure increase in the event of LOCA. The increase internal pressure would inflate 

reactor containment building outward. One of the final resistant mechanisms against these outward 

deformations of reactor containment building may be the prestressed tendon forces which contract the 

reactor containment building by introducing compressive forces on walls and domes of the reactor 

containment building. Consequentially the compressive forces make a role to raise the tensile toughness 

to improve the impact resistance performances. Therefore the tendon forces are very important factors in 

designing the reactor containment building. The objective reactor containment building shown in figure 1 

has been designed to endure up to more than the pressure-proof testing pressure which is 115 % of design 

internal pressure of 60 psig. The ultimate internal pressure value applied to RCB is 207psig which is 3 

times of 69 psig (115% of 60 psig).  

 

APPLICATION: SIMPLIFIED REACTOR CONTAINMENT BUILDING 

 

Simplified reactor containment building model was chosen to evaluate the cumulative damages against 

loads induced by large civil aircraft impact. Figure 2 shows the objective reactor containment building 

simplified from the typical type of nuclear power plant also shown in figure 1. Figure 2 shows the pre-

stressing tendons, reinforcement bars and concrete structure models of numerical analyses. Three 

dimensional embedded truss elements for reinforcement bars and pre-stressing tendons are used and three 

dimensional solid elements for concrete structure are used in finite element modelling. The liner plates are 

also modelled as shell. Finite element model of large civil aircraft (middle image in figure 1) developed 

by authors (Jin et al. (2011)) are used for the missile-structure interaction analyses of nuclear power plant 

against large civil aircraft crashes and the impact-load time histories for some aircraft modelling cases are 

shown in figure 2 compared to the Riera function proposed by Takeuchi (2007). 
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(a) RCB concrete + Aircraft (b) Rebar (c) Tendon (d) Liner 

 

Figure 3. Finite element model of simplified RCB and aircraft 

 

Load Combinations 

 

The loads considered in this study for the purpose of evaluation of cumulative damages on nuclear power 

plant are summarized in Table 1.  

 

Table 1: Summary of load combinations 

Name Description Abbreviation 

LC1 Prestressing + Internal Pressure PS+PR 

LC2 Prestressing + Aircraft Impact + Internal Pressure PS+AI+PR 

LC3 Prestressing + Fire PS+FR 

LC4 Prestressing + Aircraft Impact + Fire PS+AI+FR 

LC5 Prestressing + Aircraft Impact + Fire + Internal Pressure PS+AI+FR+PR 

LC6 
Prestressing + Aircraft Impact + External Explosion + 

Internal Pressure 
PS+AI+EE+PR 

LC7 
Prestressing + Aircraft Impact + External Explosion + 

Fire + Internal Pressure 
PS+AI+EE+FR+PR 

 

Cumulative Damage Comparison 

 

The damages are represented as the scalar stiffness degradation (SDEQ), which is the reduction of elastic 

modulus as a function of the stress state and the compressive/tensile damage variables. Figure 4 ~ 8 show 

the scalar stiffness degradation (SDEG) distributions for load combinations LC1, LC2, LC4, LC6 and 

LC7 respectively. There are no damages on RCB structure if it were not subjected to any loads such as 

aircraft impact, explosive explosion and fire as depicted in figure 4 with load factor 3.25. The most 

locally damaged load combination seems to be the external explosion in this study. Also the damaged 

regions in case of load combination including fire are wider than other load combinations without fire. 

The ruptured patterns of load combination including external explosion are apparently different to those 

of load combination excluding external explosion. Because the load combination of LC1 is for the intact 
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structure, the load factor at rupture time of LC1 was expected to be higher than other load combinations 

including previous damages but there is no certain tendency. The deformed configurations of RCB, 

tendon and rebar for LC5 were depicted in figure 9. 

 

    

 

LF=1.95 LF=2.10 LF=2.25 LF=2.40   

 

Figure 4. Scalar stiffness degradation (SDEG) for LC1 (PS+PR) 

 

     
LF=1.95 LF=2.10 LF=2.25 LF=2.40  LF=2.55  

 

Figure 5. Scalar stiffness degradation (SDEG) for LC2 (PS+PA+PR) 

 

    

 

LF=1.95 LF=2.10 LF=2.25 LF=2.40  

 

Figure 6. Scalar stiffness degradation (SDEG) for LC5 (PS+AI+FR+PR) 
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LF=1.95 LF=2.10 LF=2.25 LF=2.40 LF=2.25  

 

Figure 7. Scalar stiffness degradation (SDEG) for LC6 (PS+AI+EE+PR) 

 

    

 

LF=1.95 LF=2.10 LF=2.25 LF=2.40  

 

Figure 8. Scalar stiffness degradation (SDEG) for LC7 (PS+AI+EE+FR+PR) 

 

   
(a) SDEG@RCB, isometric view (b) PEEQ@Tendon, top view (c) PEEQ@Rebar, top view 

 

Figure 9. Deformed configurations at rupture time for LC5 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

A preliminary study on damage evaluations of nuclear power plant structures due to various loads 

induced by aircraft impact was performed. A simplified model of reactor containment building was 

chosen to evaluate the cumulative damages against loads induced by large civil aircraft impact. The RCB 
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structure can endure against internal pressure increase up to 2.25 times of pressure-proof testing pressure 

regardless of the damages induced by aircraft impact. However it seems that the ultimate capacities 

against internal pressure have no tendency in this study. 

 

Further studies to consider the temperature dependent material degradation and to determine more 

accurate external explosive load effect due to aviation fuel explosion also to determine the distribution 

and duration of fire due to aviation fuel dispersal are needed.  
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